Page Morris
Question
Dinner for four - you and what other three people
(living or deceased)?
Best movie, book, TV series?
What are you most proud of thus far in your life?
What are your plans after high school? If going to college,
what college (if you know) and what do you want to study
there?

Answer
My Pop-pop, Courtney love, and Marilyn Monroe
The best movie is probably Labyrinth by David Bowie, book is
1984 and TV series is probably American Horror Story
Getting my apprenticeship at the tattoo parlor
I’m Studying fine art and studio art online at Camden County
College while continuing my apprenticeship at the tattoo parlor

What is your favorite school subject? Why?

Probably English or strings because as far as English goes I feel
like I’ve learned a lot and I enjoy the atmosphere of the
classrooms and strings because of Mrs. Van Buren

Who is/was your favorite teacher (could be any teacher, all
the way back to grade school even) and why?

Mrs. Van buren because she’s so understanding and kind to all
her students and I’ve had her since the fourth grade. Not to
mention her class was always so much fun. It’s gonna be weird to
not see her next year.

What person has had the greatest influence on you and
why?

My cousin Zoe because she’s known me for as long as I can
remember and I’ve just always looked up to her because of her
good heart and the fact that we have the same interests and want
to work in similar career fields

What is your favorite food?
If your life was made into a movie, what actor would you
want to play you?
What is one thing you cannot live without?

Potatoes or eggs because they’re so versatile
Courtney Love or Joan Cusack
Music

Where do you see yourself in 10 years?

Hopefully either with a stable job in tattooing or owning my own
shop

Parting words - advice for those you leave behind as you
spread your wings and move to life beyond HTHS.

I’m gonna miss everyone and although the circumstances aren’t
ideal I’m really excited to still get to graduate with you all!

